
Texas Hornshell Candidate Conservation Agreement Program 
Habitat Restoration - Project Proposal Form 
Participant’s Name:  
Project Name:                                                                                                                                          
Address:  
Phone:  
Land Ownership:   
Hornshell Zone:  
(i.e., Zone A - Black or Delaware River, Zone B 100-Year flood plain, Zone C- Ephemeral 
drainages, Zone D Lands not included in zone A, B, or C.) 
 
Project Goals  
(Goals)  
Project Overview 
Description:  
(Description)  
 

The number of acres included in the project area: 
(area) 
 
Explain the project's benefit to the Hornshell Mussel and other included species. 
(explain) 
 
Explain how/if the project is a component of an overall restoration plan or objective?  
(Explain) 
 

Does the proposal include surveying the project area for the covered species, or are 
surveys already being conducted for each species in the project area?  Explain.  
(Surveys) 
 

Monitoring to occur for the proposed project? (Provide detailed monitoring plan)  
(Monitoring) 
 



Does the project include re-introducing the species to the project area? If so, please 
include the following:  
(Permits) 
 

-Game and Fish permit for trapping and releasing  
-An approved plan for relocating the species onto the property 

 
 
 
Project Specifications  
 
Project duration:  
(Timing) 
 

Project acreage and/or length 
(Area) 
Estimated project cost: (Provide detailed budget) 
(Budget) 
 

Will there be a Private, Federal or State cost-share match (i.e., an NRCS grant)?  Explain: 
(Matching) 
 

How many years will the project be maintained:   
The project will be managed for a year. After one year, the project will be reviewed and 
determined if it was successful or still needs monitoring. 
 
Explain Maintenance procedure and policies: 
(Explain) 
 

Description of Qualifications 
(Qualifications) 
 
Mapping (Please See Attachment’s Below) 
 (Provide both topographic and imagery maps) 
 

Provide a Map of the project to the proximity of the Black or Delaware River: 



Ranch View of Project:  

Close up view of the project: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Both the preparer of the above proposal and the Participator agree to the terms of the project 
proposed within the attached proposal. Participator is aware that the proposal will be 
submitted to the CCA/A Ranking Team for review. Participator will be notified in writing by 
CEHMM upon acceptance or rejection of the proposed project. Upon acceptance, Participant 
will be required to sign a Project Agreement with CEHMM, detailing all aspects of the accepted 
project. Additional projects requested by Participator will be addressed by submission of a new 
project proposal to the CCA/A Ranking Team.  

 
 
Proposal Preparer: ______________________________  _______________ 
   (signature)      (date) 
 
Landowner/Operator: ______________________________  _______________ 
   (signature)      (date) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


